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About WATCH.....
is a women’s non-governmental organization
established in March 8, 1992.
advocates for self-reliant, rights-based and
participatory development rather than development
that creates dependency.
It focuses on helping the poor, oppressed and
backward communities of Nepal, especially rural
women.
Has organized and works with 300 women’s groups
federated in 8 federations, 43 groups of people with
disability federated in two DPOs.
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Country's Scenarios
25.2% People in Nepal are still under the poverty
line
Nepal has one of the worst records of violence against
women in the Asia Region.
70% of women whose husbands get drunk very often
suffered from physical and sexual violence compared
to 20% of women whose husbands do not drink
alcohol

Country's Scenarios Contd....
81 % of women in rural communities face recurring
domestic violence.
Women, girls and WWDs are vulnerable to both
domestic and public violence, such as rape, sexual
abuse in the workplace, and human trafficking (5000
every year under 16 to India now middle east).
2 in 10 women (22%) suffer from physical violence,
perpetrator of the violence is husband or intimate
partner
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Country's Scenarios Contd.....
culture and religion, women occupy a
subordinate place in society and their welfare
comes last down the list.
Society dictates that women should feed, clean,
nurture and love others.
Parents look at them as a means of making
money.
The women with disabilities have been facing
double discriminations first as a disabled person
and second as a woman.

Country's Scenarios Contd.....
Sons go to schools but daughters have to get involved
in child care or animal care or household chores.
Thoughts: nothing to do with education....
Child marriage has not stopped....
Most rural women give birth at huts and do not get
proper nutrition and care
As the result maternal mortality rate is as high as 281
per 100,000
There is a saying in Nepali “Being Born as a Girl is
Destined to be Defeated in Life” (chhoriko janma
haareko karma), we are fighting to break this saying.
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Disabled People

China

Nepal
3 million
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Disability: A Disgrace
3 million people are disabled in Nepal
Family members feel disgraced having disable, so try
to hide, more to female disabled.
Social norms /thoughts : won't have sexual desire, no
sense of pleasure and enjoyments, love and affection
can not contribute in social development/social
activities
Rape is very high to visually impaired, hearing and
speech impaired, and mental retarded female. Rather
blame to survivors, No such punishment to
perpetrators
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Disability Contd.....
70.1 % of the persons with disabilities have stigma
and difficulties to live in the family and community
with self-respect and Dignity.
Organizations of and Services for disables are barely
available in the urban areas. Almost nothing in rural
areas
The women with disabilities have been facing double
discriminations first as a disabled person and second
as a woman

Case Study One:
Sunita (name changed), 23 years girl, no education
belongs to middle class family in Rupandehi
District
She cannot hear and speak, but she is well in sign
language and pretty as well.
As she was turning to adolescent, her mum and
dad was looking a disabled man for her marriage.
she also wanted to get marriage too. A gentle man
whose wife passed away after giving 4 children, he
was looking at her. Her mum and dad agreed to get
her marriage with 57 old years man
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Case study one contd.....
She is beauty and has multi skills like netting,
making bangles and other ornaments , cooking
and farming as well. She can stand on her own.
(ask her mum) Why you take as burden? Why you
agreed to marry her with old man. This is not a fair
and justice to your daughter. Her dad told me who
will marry this dumb lady. We have been trying to
find a disabled man but we could not. We are
lucky enough that we found a non disabled man.
How petty it is!!

Case study two:
Hari, 32 years man in Sarawal of Nawalparasi
district, right leg short and cannot walk but can
move with help of crutch, barely literate.
His family including his both parents do not care
about him. Whenever there is social function in
their family he does not participate and no one
want him to participate.
Everyone gets new dress but Hari does, think
nothing to do with new dresses.
Friends of him tease we have a girl who loves you.
Ask do you want to get marry to her? His reply
always yes with big smile. They show him a dog
and laugh.
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Case study two contd.....
Parents also laugh when friends tease him. do not
care what his son feels when friends do such
behavior.................(SHG's member and find non
disable woman)
If a man is disabled get marriage to non disabled girl
but if a girl is disabled find disabled man or Either not
getting marriage or find a older man who is widow
man and or have already couple of children. Where is
equality and equity? Isn't it shameful ?

Case study 3
9 years girl was raped by 21 (18)years man in
Kapilvastu. Girl's family very poor and father can not
speak and has very low confidence.
CBR worker helped to take action against him
Neighbors helped to man's family rather than to girls'
family
The man got imprisonment for a month and girl got Rx
and the court has made a decision to pay some
compensation and man's family will take of girl .....
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WATCH Strategies to fight against VAW
Identify and organize in groups of women and
disabled people and helping them to form their
own organization
Forming VDC level Women Activist group to put
Pressure on VDCs and DDCs, to allocate fund for
Women and disabled people especially for IGA
Provide legal awareness training to CBR workers
and DPOs, WGs
Raising awareness at village to minimize
discrimination and stop exploitation.
Children's groups mobilizing to create awareness

WATCH Strategies Contd.....
on child marriage and discrimination against
disabled people
Income generation related activities initiated
Preparing them to act against violence
Formation of disabled People's organizations
Help them to stand on their own feet
Capacity building of the organizations
Innovative community and home base care initiated
CBR is one of the Community Development program
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Pictures
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Where is women's space?
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Is she a Buffalo?

How Long Women Tolerate?
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Impacts
Taking responsibility for taking action against
perpetrators at village level. And legally
(DPOs,WGs)
Complaining cases of violence.
Developing high levels of awareness and
knowledge
Demonstrating courage and bravery to help
survivors
Enhanced self-esteem and self-confidence
Learning how to face and cope with the outside
world

Most Powerful solution is
"Educating a man is educating
an individual, while educating
a woman is educating a
family" Mahatma Gandhi
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